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Steve McQueen, Five Easy Pieces, 1995, single-channel digital video, transferred from 16mm film, black-and-white, silent, 7 minutes, 4 seconds.
©STEVE MCQUEEN, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED/JOINTLY OWNED BY THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART, NEW YORK, PURCHASED WITH THE LILA ACHESON WALLACE GIFT, 2016, AND THE ART GALLERY OF ONTARIO,
PURCHASED WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF PETER ROSS AND DAVID YUILE AND MARY ELIZABETH HODGSON FUND, 2016

MONDAY, JUN 19

Opening: Carten Höller at Gagoian Galler 
It’ een five ear ince Carten Höller’ lat New York how, at the New Mueum, where he created a lide that corkcrewed through everal floor. For hi ig
return to Manhattan, the elgian-orn artit will how a recent erie of work aout muhroom. Some of thee fungi will appear a upide-down culpture
that hang from the ceiling; other will come in the form of collage. For Höller, muhroom are mteriou thing that can allow viewer to reach altered tate,
and o too can hi painting and neon work, ome of which will e on view in thi how, titled “Reaon.” 
Gagoian Galler, 555 Wet 24th Street, 6–8 p.m.

TUSDAY, JUN 20

The leading ource of art
coverage ince 1902.

Opening: “The od Politic: Video from the Met Collection” at Met reuer 
Summer i when mot viewer eek air conditioning and lockuter exhiition, ut thi eaon, the Met reuer i offering a little counter-programming. For 
it exhiition “The od Politic: Video from the Met Collection,” the mueum’ curator have rought together four video— David Hammon, Arthur Jafa, 
Steve McQueen, and Mika Rottenerg—that feature citizen who reel againt power tructure. Among the work i  Jafa’ Love I the Meage, the Meage I 
Death (2016), a weeping video ea aout race in America et to Kane Wet’ ong “Ultralight eam.” 
Met reuer, 945 Madion Avenue, 10 a.m.–5:30 p.m.
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FRIDAY, JUN 23

Opening: “Face Shift” at Microcope Galler 
With a proliferation of elfie, profile picture, and avatar, it eem that portrait are more widel availale than ever efore. Thi how, cleverl titled “Face
Shift” after the motion-capture technolog ued  app like Snapchat and Intagram, focue on exactl that. Featuring ix artit whoe work tree the
relationhip etween uer and their device, “Face Shift” include work that i oth digital and analog in nature. Theodore Dart, Nick Dole, Rina Dweck,
Ja’tovia Gar, Kevin Reuning, and Jeie Stead will all dipla new and recent work here. 
Microcope Galler, 1329 Willough Avenue, #2, rookln, 6–9 p.m.

Gavin rown’ nterprie, 439 Wet 127th Street, 6–8 p.m.

Talk: Deorah Treiman, Anne Doran, and Hilton Al at 192 ook 
Walter Hopp’ game-changing curatorial tle finall get a proper howcae in The Dream Colon: A Life in Art, a new emi-memoir coled together from 
interview with Hopp aout founding Feru Galler, working for the Paadena Art Mueum, and curating at the Menil Collection. Put together  Deorah 
Treiman and Anne Doran, who i a enior editor at ARTnew, the ook explore how Hopp rought the New York cene to Lo Angele and helped hape the 
legac of Pop art. At thi talk, Treiman and Doran will e on hand to dicu Hopp’ career with New Yorker writer Hilton Al. 
192 ook, 192 10th Avenue, 7 p.m.

Opening: “Grupo Frente” at Galerie Lelong 
etween a Lgia Pape how at the Met reuer and an upcoming Hélio Oiticica how at the Whitne Mueum, razilian modernim i having a moment in 
New York. Add to that trend thi group how, which focue on a hort-lived avant-garde group known a Grupo Frente. Working etween 1954 and 1956 in 
Rio de Janeiro, the Grupo Frente artit experimented with hard-edged geometric atraction and color theor. The group, founded  Ivan Serpa, wa radical 
for it time, and it would ultimatel pave the wa for the out-there action and performance of Neo-Concretit like Pape, Oiticica, and Lgia Clark. Thi 
exhiition will include work  thoe three artit alongide piece  João Joé Cota, Ruem Ludolf, Décio Vieira, and more. 
Galerie Lelong, 528 Wet 26th Street, 6–8 p.m.

Opening: Sturtevant at Gavin rown’ nterprie 
Sturtevant’ ignature tle wa everone ele’ ignature tle—he wa known to create exacting fake of work  And Warhol, Marcel Duchamp, Roert 
Goer, Felix Gonzalez-Torre, and other, and claim them a her own. Partl a a feminit attack on male artit’ chokehold on the market and partl a a
tatement aout originalit in a time when everthing i ma-produced, Sturevant’ work cramled ignal during her lifetime and ha remained criticall 
acclaimed ince her death in 2014. (A Mueum of Modern Art urve that ear alo rought her work to a new audience.) Thi how, curated  Roert
Snowden, will survey the artist’s varied output.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21

Opening: “Ugo Rondinone: I ♥ John Giorno” at Variou Venue 
Ugo Rondinone will tage a New York Cit–wide urve dedicated to the famed poet, performer, and artit John Giorno (who alo jut o happen to e hi 
huand). Thirteen alternative pace, mueum, and intitution around the cit will howcae the 80-ear-old Giorno’ work, which run the gamut from 
proto-Conceptualit geture to performance in And Warhol film. In addition to piece  Giorno, the exhiition will alo include work made in homage 
to the artit  Scott King, Rirkrit Tiravanija, and more. Participating intitution include Artit Space, High Line Art, Howl! Happening, Hunter College 
Art Gallerie, the Kitchen, New Mueum, Red ull Art New York, Ruin Mueum of Art, Sk Art, Swi Intitute, White Column, and 80WS Galler. 
Variou venue, conult exhiition weite (http://www.ilovejohngiorno.nc/index.html) for detail, 5–8 p.m.

THURSDAY, JUN 22

Opening: Mechac Gaa at Tana onakdar Galler 
At the height of a refugee crii come Mechac Gaa’ latet how at Tana onakdar Galler, which will feature the U.S. premiere of the eninee-orn 
artit’ intallation Reflection Room Tent (2017). Originall on view at the Mueum Ludwig in Cologne, German, thi rainow-colored tructure—a 
reference to the tent that refugee ta in—can e entered; Gaa conider it a hopeful work, rather than a cnical one. Alo on view will e woven 
culpture that reemle
tlized wig, a memorial to refugee who drowned in the voage from Africa to urope, and a new video. 
Tana onakdar Galler, 521 Wet 21t Street, 6–8 p.m.
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L. Kasimu Harris, War on the Benighted, 2016.
©L. KASIMU HARRIS

SATURDAY, JUN 24

Opening: “Race and Revolution: Still Separate – Still Unequal” at Smack Mellon 
The econd in a erie of how titled “Race and Revolution,” thi exhiition focue on inequalitie in the American education tem that perit, even more 
than 60 ear after the landmark Supreme Court deciion in rown v. oard of ducation. The artit in “Still Separate – Still Unequal” wonder how much, if 
anthing at all, ha changed ince that epochal deciion in 1954. The artit in the exhiition are Denni Redmoon Darkeem, Nicole Suzette Soto-Rodriguez, 
Mituko rook, Iviva Olenick, Marvin Toure, Kala Muldrow, Antoine William, Damien Davi, Shervone Neckle, Carina Mae, jc lenochan, Aram Han 
Sifuente, Mona Saeed Kamal, Dominique Duroeau, Karen Lomax, Uraline Setpemre Hager, Olalekan Jeifou, and L. Kaimu Harri. 
Smack Mellon, 92 Plmouth Street, rookln, 6–8 p.m.

Correction 6/21/17, 10:58 a.m.: An earlier verion of thi article mitated the date for the opening of Smack Mellon' "Race and Revolution: Still Separate - Still 
Unequal." The event occur on Saturda, June 24, not Sunda, June 25. The pot ha een updated to reflect thi.
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